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TA,) or, as in the M, [of which] the iron
appertenances [hame become dander], without
straps, or thong.: app. likened to limbs, or mem-
bers, of flesh-meat. (TA.)

il;4: see the next preceding paragraph.

;>11 A piece, or potion, of flesh-meat &c.
( ,'TA.) - And tA remnant, or remaining
portion; (]~, TA;) only of property: (:, ,*
TA:) pl. li:. ($, TA.) One says, aaL J...3

3-v4 t[T cJ t [ThLe catte of uch a one
went away, but a remnant remained to him].

(AZ, .) [See atlo ' .]

U Lcean, or light of eh: ( T, TA:) an
epithet applied to a man. (TA.)

$QC, in the dial. of El-Iijzs, The thins, or
instraments, rith which sarification is perforsed

upon the cheekl: app. pl. of r%. (TA.)

slieJ A certain northern constellation, [namely,
Lyra,] consisting of ten stars, tlhe bright star

[(] of which is called 'i J ; i: the Arabs

liken it to a vulture (.) which has contracted
its wings to itslf, as though it had alighted upon
a thing: the rvular call [the thre chief stars in]
it )l¶.l: and before the bright star is a dim

star which the Arabs call /j16' [i. e. the talons].
(1zw. [Not in any of my Lexicons.])

1. o, aor. .It; and '-,-, nor. .I;
(9, Mgh, Mbh, ;) the latter mentioned by AO;

(9, TA ;) third pers. of each .. ; (Mgh ;) inf. n.

(8s Meb, g) and. . (, ( ,) which are of
both verbs, (TA,) and ~.*, mentioned by Z
(], TA) alone; (TA;) I ne/lt, i. e. percired
by the nose, (14,) a thing, (?, Mqb, ]~,0) or an

odour; (Mgh;) andl % l signifies the same;

(9, Msb, g, TA; [ '-i in the C1 is a mistrans-

cription for '" L!;]) and * ' also, (]I,)

and ' ",:, thus in the copies of the ], but

correctly t ' : (TA: [both, however, are

mentioned in the C.: the former like 4j for

:]) or s0.l 1· signifies o:

I [.I smelt the thing leisurely, or gently]: (,

TA:) or ;jt A:'3 and t l', both signify
he put the thing near to hAi nowe in order that he
might drar in its odour. (AHn, TA.) - See an

ex. in a prov. mentioned vocejL.;.. - [Hence,]

te ras tried, or proved by trial or experi-
ment or r~ericnce; syn. 41. (IAvr, ].) 

A a, se. pers. ,,aor.,, (Mqb,) inf. n.£ .,,
($,' Meb, ,,*) 1Ie (a man) am high, or elevated,
in the no. (9,* M!b, .*) - [And hence,]
,, (,) [ec. pers. :'-,1 inf. n.., (TA,)
I He (a man, TA) ma~nipfed himdf; or behamed
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proudy, or haugAtily. (Q, TA. [And .:l has a
similar meaning.])... [This verb is also probably
used in other senses, said of a mountain, &c.: see

, below.] - 8ee also 4, near the end.

2. _ and #4,;S: see above, in two places.

3. L.L, 0,) inf. n. iA, (9, TA,) They nnt
each other; (,* ;) as also GW, (p,) inf. n.

jW. (.8.) - [Hence,] : Look thou to me
' hat iJs ,ith him, or in his mind, (; L;, 9, ",
TA,) and draw near to him, (V, TA,) and ~wA
after the hnowl/ ge of what its with him, or in
his mind, (s;~ tL,) by means of information and
dicloure; as though each smelt what was with
the other in order to act according thereto. (TA.)

And hence the saying,,alU, § ,LLt. t [We
endeavoured, or looked, to acertaim their codi-
tion; then we ngaged them in near, though not
cloe, conflict]. (TA.) You say also, ,

j..l meaning [simply] tI drew near to the

man. (g.) CL£ [used tropically] signifies t The
loohing into a thing. (KL.) And t The ap-
proaching the enemy o that the two partie ee
each other. ('.)

4. 61. d*.1 He made him to smdl it, or perceiwv

it by the nose. (V.) You say, ;,g11 ' ; [I
made him to sml the perfime]. (9, Mb.) -
And [hence] one says to the prefbct, or governor,

or prince, or commander, l .Jl Lr4 :~.
t [Suffer me to approach thyhand tAat Imay kis
it]; (9,* TA;) a phrase like .N jis , (TA,)
but better than the latter phrase: so ays Kh. (-.)
- And tI .Z,, and j;l S:l, : He, and
the, i. e. the operator, took, (], TA,) or cut off,
(TA,) a maporti~ of th prepe, nd of the
j. [q. v.]: (V, TA:) or the latter signifies she
cut off a portio, of the [q. v. ], not ,tipating
it. (TA.) - And Jlt,.S, (9, 1,) in£ n.
; #, ($,) t He made the conotnant to have a
amnack of the dammeh or the kereh, (lit., made it
to smeall, , or to tate, V, the dammeh or the
kesreh,) in such a manner (s, l) that th
.- zlT, (p,) or that the dammeh or k~hreh, (,)
was not heard, (9, J,) vhat is termed .A1!

J,.JI bei/ng l than w/hat is termed . :JI ,
the formr being apparent ony byIn the motion of
the lip, ($,) or of the u~per lip, (so in one of my
copies of the ?,) no account beingt taken of it,
(9, 1,) i. e., of the dammeh or hekreh, (L,) it not
being rec~oned a a aj because of its feness,
the consonant in this came being quieacent or like
that which it quiescent, (?,) and the prosodical
mmeare not bein/ broken thereby: ( :) for ex.,
in the following verse,

.0

0 L-D1 #-`' ---s;
L. :3 m .. i-S

uM,~d Al 
c~ bi:*

0

[meaning ji" Jl and ; tjl, (as is said in one ofmy
copies of the 9,) i. e. When I Ilep, he who lets
beasts on hire not trader me waheAa by night,
nor do ; hear tAe bell of the camelh on which
peole rid], the Arabs [or, as is said in the TA,

some of the Aabs] make the 3 [in U;h`k] to
have a smack of the dammeh; but if you took
account of the a of the . & [in thi case,]
the meaure of the verse would be broken, [the
foot] I..l U.j becoming, in the scanning,
['1, which may be only in the cJ.b;

hereas this vere is of the,;;: (8b, :) another
ase of . l4l is that of the LS in £%;v, [in which

that letter is quiescent, but made to have a smack
of kesreh,] as is the same letter in every similar
eae, in a dim. noun, when followed by a doubled
letter. (Zj, T in art. ~.) Also He promo
the conuonant with a iA,. [or vowl ound~
bet~mn damm and ker, apparent oy i uter
anc, ot in iting; as in J,. and ,; in tho

utr xi. 4& (I'Ak pp. 130 and 131.) [See ao
.'.;. , voce;l.] - [Golius expl~anls a

signifying als "Red u , fecit ut conrteret a
ab ~a re ;" as on the authority of the KL; in
mycopy of which, however, I do not find this mean-

ing.] .1t, (8, i,) inf n..i , [as an intran.
verb,] said of a man, (?,) alo signifies He pad
by, or along, raiing i hamd; (9, ], TA;) and
magn.fled, or wated, i~uf; behawd prouly,
or di~in.da0y; or lated hisno, o pd
(TA. [See also 1, near the end.])... And He
turned away from a thing. (i,) One say
I&A ;l 3 ; )) ;i, i. e. [While they ere in

a certain direction, lo,] thy t d wayi; (9,
TA, as from AA ;) or * tl. (Thus in one ofmy
copies ofthe Q [but I think it to be a mistraorip.
tion].) And >li .t T, l peopb, or party,
deviated in their direction to the right and If:
a phro heard in this mene by AA. (

8: ee 1, in three placer.

6: see 8, firt sntennee.

8: see 1, in two places.

10. ;A:.1 He dir to mell. (KL) - And
He pereiwd a Uell, or an odour, from a thing.

(KL) - _ W I j;
'i.a, said of a man, means d.L- l [i. e. $ T7b
jcu entered hi# noe, and he syfied it up, and

made it to pam into hit fauces]; the verb being

metaphorically thus used, like as jt.l is

metaphorically used for.tll. (Mgh.)

,. in£ n. of the intran. verb ,: [q. v.].
(Myb, TA.) - [Used as a simple subet.,] High-
nes of the nose: (Mb :) or highness of the bone
of the no, (S, B,) and beauty thereof, (V,) with
emnnew, or straightness, of its upper part, (?, ],
when there is in it a gibbousnes it is termed
lt, S,) and pqrigltneu of the end, or lomt part:
(.K:) or, as some say, this la quality [alone]:
(TA:) or length of the end, or ler part, of the
nos, so that it etends over the middle of the
mustache, (. .'jl1 j,) with beaut fdl evm~ess,
or straightness, of th bone, and hsigh threof
greater than the highlues that is termed 3:
or length and lender off the noe, and a
downard artending of it aj; [i. e. end or tip,
or part where the blood that o~rrw from the
nostrils drops or drips]: (J :) or [,nimply] enygth
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